Live Oak Safe and Sober Grad Night Meeting
March 30, 2016
Live Oak Library
The meeting was called to order at 7:10pm. Board members present were: Renee Johnson,
President, Cindy Blanton, co-president, Georgette Sunseri, Secretary, and Rebekah Robertson,
Treasurer.
Renee discussed that the next meeting with Rick Hearns Production Company will be on
Monday, April 5. At this time we will finalize the cost of having them do 60-70% of our Grad
Night Décor.
T-Shirts for the night will be done by Doug Wright.
Renee mentioned hiring security for patrolling the parking lot area, while parents handle inside
the gym.
Our Goodwill Fundraiser was very successful, raising $1280 on our first try. A second Goodwill
Fundraiser has been scheduled for Oct. 2016 to give the 2017 senior class a jump on fundraising
for next year.
The Senior Raffle was another huge success, final totals are not firm, but we brought in 2-4
thousand in first week, and possibly around 20,000 overall. This sounds phenominal but event
costs are high and we are still looking for ways to earn money. Levi Stadium is having a
Monster Truck Rally on April 9. We have until April 1 to let them know if we would like to work
it.
On May 21 we will have the gym to begin set up. We will be laying the floor and hanging the
pipe and drape ourselves. We will also be moving as many items from the storage sheds as
possible into the gym. We will need many hands on deck and any trucks people have.
There will be a sign up sheet for Grad Night and it will be posted on line.
Renee mentioned several of the items being featured for the night:
Graffitti Photo Wall
Mechanical Bull
Dance Floor w, checker board décor and queens chair and throne
Dana Baldwin will handle Parking. Preferred Parking is $20 and proceeds go to senior class.
Regular Parking is $5 and if organized by Jr. parents, proceeds go to Jr. class for next year’s grad
night.
Seniors arriving in cap and gown have free parking. Handicap parking is in softball area.
Preferred Parking is located from the Tennis Courts up.
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Order Forms for the Lei Fundraiser need to be in by May 17, 2016.
In addition, there is a bouquet vendor on the website which will take orders for any flowers and
have them at the graduation ceremony to be picked up by the parents when arriving.
We will need donations of gift cards, of all kinds, for the raffle held throughout the night. We
will putting up a donation sheet for these gift cards as well as for food items needed for the
night. Items such as soda, candy, water, chips, etc.
Rebekah suggested we have an event throughout the evening that starts every hour to keep
the kids occupied. The zip line will go from 10-3am. Casino from 10-3am.
The caterpillar from Alice will be stationed at the front door for photo op for two hours.
Kirsten will be handling Registration and bag room. 5 people will be needed. Upon arrival,
students will receive bag with gambling chips, T-shirt and raffle tickets. Others available for
check in are Monica Sadoff, Toni Guerra, Josh/Lauren .
It was suggested that we register on SignUpgenius.com to handle all volunteer needs as well as
donations for the night.
Daisy will be contact person for volunteers.
Jamba Juice is providing drinks.
The Scissor Lift is being donated for our use in setting up. We will not be draping the ceiling.
We will have black lights and up lighting. We have two electricians available for set up.
We will have 3 medical response people on hand. Security will be provided with radios. Any kids
arriving drunk or becoming drunk through the night will be sent home with their parents.
Clean up will take place on Sunday.
All insurance contracts are in place.
Attendees of the meeting began pulling raffle winners, as well as student raffle winners.
See attached for winners.
It was suggested that Royal Clothiers on Monterey was a local business and a great supporter of
Grad Night. Perhaps consider having your kids tux rented there.
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We will be doing a class picture with a banner thanking our sponsors. It will be printed the MH
Times along with a list of our sponsors.
We were reminded to call facilities to turn off lights and have sprinklers turned off two weeks
before event.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:04pm

Respectfully Submitted,
Georgette Sunzeri

